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What’s hot and happening in the culinary 
world, in the UAE and across the Middle East 

NEWS
nibbles

You can now select dishes from multiple 
restaurants in the same order, so 
everyone gets what they want!   

The House of Newby advent calendar makes the festive 
countdown even more opulent than ever for tea lovers. 
The stunning, five-story façade depicts the iconic 
frontage of Newby’s own headquarters: N. Sethia 
House. Depicting a glamorous Venetian masquerade 
festive soiree in full swing complete with a smattering 
of snowfall, the calendar is a work of art you’ll look 
forward to opening every morning.

From the opening of the first drawer on December 1, 
tea lovers experience 24 luxury blends from Newby’s 
Classic Tea Bag Collection. Each drawer is packed with 
four individually wrapped sachets of a select Newby 
blend, and no two drawers are the same; meaning every 
day promises a different premium black tea, green tea, 
oolong tea or tisane, crafted with great care and 
expertise by Newby.

Selecting the best leaves from prime harvest seasons, 
Newby’s dedicated tea tasters trial thousands of cups 
before selecting bespoke blends. These high-grade 
teas are then preserved at a state-of-the-art center in 
India’s finest tea-growing region, ensuring an 
unbeatable level of quality and freshness. For more 
information or to purchase, visit newbyteas.com. 

A tea-filled advent calendar  

FIRST VIRTUAL FOOD MARKET 
DEBUTS ON DELIVEROO 

Just when you thought hungry Dubaians couldn’t 
get more spoilt for choice, Deliveroo has launched 
the world’s first virtual Food Market (Downtown: 
Food Market DT / JLT: Food Market JLT). Powered 
by Deliveroo Editions, super kitchens that house 
delivery-only restaurants, Deliveroo’s Food Market 
seamlessly connects multiple restaurant POS 
systems with a single customer order, giving 
customers the option of selecting dishes from 
different restaurants in the same order. It’s perfect 
for those ordering in groups who prefer different 
cuisine types. You can now make everyone happy at 
family gatherings, and this includes your burger-
fanatic dad, zaatar-loving cousin and mantoush-
manic mum. 

Some of the restaurants available through the virtual 
market include Black Tap, Cha Cha Woo, Wagamama, 
PINZA, Wild & the Moon, Salad Jar, and more. 
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Starters
News nibbles 

Roberto’s DIFC reopens after refurb 
Lovers of classic Italian 
food with a modern 
twist will be pleased to 
hear that Roberto’s 
fine-dining restaurant, 
lounge and bar in DIFC 
has reopened after a 
summer of intensive 
renovation work, 
offering both indoor 
and outdoor seating. 
Drawing on modern 
and classical Italian 
designs, the new 
interior highlights a 

refurbished and expanded lounge, two sleek bars, and a new entrance – all 
perfectly complementing the incredible views of the urban Dubai skyline. In line 
with the renovation, the menu also underwent a few updates to include 
refreshed dishes including Insalata al 4 Semi (baby spinach, kale salad, 
clementine, peanuts, baby gem and agave dressing), Calamarata Gamberi e 
Pistacchi (calamarata pasta with gamberi rossi, burrata and pistachio in AOP 
sauce) and Polpo (slow cooked roasted octopus, artichoke and cacio e pepe 
sauce). Visit robertos.ae or call 04 386 0066. 

The Entertainer 
2019 has launched 

The much-loved 
money-saving 
platform, The 
Entertainer, has 
launched its 
2019 products 
with hundreds to 
buy one get one 
free discounts 
and offers across 
the UAE, as well 
as attractive 
bundle offers for 
even more value. 
The Dubai 
Bundle 2019 
includes all five 

of the Dubai products (Dubai, Fine 
Dining, Cheers Dubai, Dubai Fitness 
and Dubai Body) and you can grab it 
now and save yourself up to 30% off 
with early purchasers paying 
Dhs782.25 (incl VAT). With over 
10,900 offers for the best 
restaurants, attractions, golf courses, 
spas, salons, bars, nightclubs, gyms, 
fitness classes, retail offers and much 
more, the Entertainer’s deals include 
some of Dubai’s best restaurants like 
At.mosphere and La Serre.  
The 2019 products are available to 
purchase individually through the 
website or the App at a special early 
bird price (for a limited time). As well 
as making savings of up to 30%, early 
purchasers will also benefit from 
immediate access to the current 
2018 offers, meaning you can start 
enjoying savings right away. Visit 
theentertainerme.com. 

PERFECT FOR BALCONY BARBEQUING, THE SPACE 
GRILL – A FULL SIZE, INDOOR CERTIFIED, FOLD-AWAY 
BBQ – HAS LAUNCHED IN THE MIDDLE EAST.

With many of us Dubai and GCC 
residents enjoying apartment 
living, the Space Grill is a new-to-
the-region cooking solution for 
those who enjoy al fresco balcony 
dining but don’t have the space for 
a full-sized BBQ. Developed as the 
ultimate outdoor cooking solution, 
Space Grill is a fold-away BBQ for 
those with limited outdoor space. 
Whether you have a smaller 
garden, a compact terrace area or 
balcony, you can now enjoy the 

delightful aroma and overall 
enjoyment that a BBQ brings. The 
Space Grill retails at Dhs3,799 
including VAT and will be available 
from October 2018 through select 
retail partners and online at ae.
space-grill.com. Space Grill is 
offering a 25% discount by simply 
quoting LAUNCHOFFER on 
purchasing. Call +971 58 5503078 
for more details, to book a demo 
and to avail the offer with free 
installation same day. 

TOP 
APPLIANCE

HEALTH BENEFITS 

Nutritionist Nicola Shubrook explains why 
these juicy, sweet and jewel-like berries are  
so good for you… 
• High in antioxidants 
• Provides minerals including potassium and 
magnesium 
• 10 blackberries count as 1 of your 5-a-day 
• Rich in vitamins A, C, E and some B vitamins 

BLACKBERRIES 


